Committee on Educational Policy and Curriculum  
SUNY Downstate College of Medicine  
September 4, 2014  Seminar Room 2-1 BSB  

AGENDA  

Old Business:  
- Medical Education track proposal  
- Unit 4 evaluation: discussion of CEPC role in IPC unit evaluation and methods to streamline review process  
- Clerkship Review process: MS3 and MS4, feedback into Foundations curriculum  

New Business:  
- Role of SLC in unit evaluation  
- Issues for CEPC to focus on in evaluating Foundations 1 v2  
- Unit Director guidelines  
- Calendar issues: Gross anatomy  
- Assessment problems  
- Other student curriculum issues to raise by students: F2, MS3, MS4  
- Other faculty curriculum issues  
- Improve effectiveness of CEPC mission with faculty and Dean’s Council  

Next Meeting: Thursday October 30 at 4PM  

Committee on Education Policy and Curriculum (CEPC) Roster:  

Dr. Lee Eisner, Chairman (Cell Biology)  
Dr. Sheldon Landesman (Medicine)  
Dr. Bram Trauner (Medicine)  
Dr. Jenny Libien (Pathology and Neurology)  
Dr. Steven Ostrow (Radiology and Cell Biology)  
Dr. Rikki Ovitsh (Pediatrics)  
Dr. Katherine Perkins (Physiology and Pharmacology)  
Mr. Joshua Lampert MS3  
Mr. John Odackal MS3  
Ms. Kat Jong MS2  
Mr. Schuyler Tong MS2  
Mr. Brad Dick MS1  
Mr. Felix Ho MS1  
Mr. Abhi Amarnani MD-PhD